THE "FIRST" COMPANY

• FIRST to use offset printing
• FIRST to use photo composition
• FIRST to use computers for galley correction accuracy
• FIRST and only to have “Accu-Type” composition—It’s fantastic!
• FIRST to use perfect binding
• FIRST and only to provide editor’s day at printer’s plant
• FIRST and only to use web offset for law review printing

Being “FIRST” has helped us be the “BEST”—The best service, quality & price in America. Being “BEST” has helped us become number “ONE”—The largest printer of college law reviews in the world. If you want the “BEST” give the “FIRST” company a call—Darby Printing Company.
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Why do you find more cases on point with WESTLAW? Simply because we give you two ways to find them: Full Text plus West's headnotes. West's headnotes, by trained legal writers, all of them lawyers, give you extra research help... help you don't have with full text only. We can prove it to you. See for yourself how WESTLAW, the leader in computer-assisted legal research, gets more material on point. Don't miss important cases, call us collect at 1-800-328-9352.

WESTLAW®
Now the Leader in
Computer-Assisted Legal Research
Performance, Not Promises